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If Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learn s, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured W ith Our Accident Policy.
Death Bides With Speed! You Cannot 
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By  
Our Insurance Plan, Act Today! Now!
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO,} 42. GEDARVHXE, OHIO; FRIDAY, OCTOBER !, 1926 PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
COOPER AND W ILIS 
PLEAD FOR ECONOMY 
JH G. 0 ^  OPENING
Ohio Candidates Promise to 
Follow the Example of 
President Coolidge
Republican Nominee for Governor 
Pledges Appointment of Men of
Unquestioned'’ I n t e g r i t y  to 
Publlj Utilities Commission,
NEWARK, OlirO, (Special) —
The 192(1 campaign of ihs Repub­
lican party in Ohio was formally 
Opened here Wednesday, near the 
birthplace of Myers Y, Cooper, can-, 
dldftie for governor, with hundreds 
of enthusiastic Republicans prestint , 
from ah sections of the state.
, A militant spirit prevailed among 
the groups of marching clubs, bands 
' and glee clubs, which was hailed as 
a harbinger of victory In November,
A Keynote of economy in govern­
ment^ expenses, in both state and 
nation, featured the speeches of the 
candidates,
. Senator .Prank B, Willis told of 
the pruning of budgets by Pres­
idents Harding and Coolidge during 
the past live years and the reault- 
. ant saving of millions of dollars to 
the taxpayers.
Mr, Cooper outlined for the first 
time tjie ‘ principal planks of his 
platform; which- include a promise 
to drive a h^rd bargain for every 
dollar pf the taxpayers’ money that 
is expeuded while he is governor.
Congressman 'William Morgan of 
Newark, chairman of the meeting, 
introduced the following candidates 
for. office on the Republican state 
•ticket; James O, Mills, for lieuten­
ant governor; Clarence J. Brown,' 
for secretary of state; Edward C. 
Turner, for attorney general; Bert 
B; Buckley, fbr treasurer of state.
• The three candidates for supreme 
Judge, nominated at the Republican 
primary, but whose names will ap­
pear on a separate judicial ballot— 
Chief Justice Carrington T. Mar­
shall and Judges Thomas A. Jones 
and fldward S, Matthias, also were 
presented;
- Mr. Cooper’s Talk 
Mr. Cooper, in his s p e e c h  
‘pounded away continuously upon 
the need for better business man­
agement and. genuine economy* in.. 
ilstration of state affairs/;
Pointing to the record'of tax re- 
, da’ction and economy in national 
r government, the Republican candi­
date for governor1' declared Ohio 
should fall into line with practical 
steps to check the rapidly rising 
cost of state government.
This IncrmUe, he said, has been 
SO per cent in the past five .years 
and moro^than 4*30 per cent since 
1910. Expenditures, for the fiscal 
yeSr.which ended Jund 30th, 1920, 
wefe three and a half million dol­
lars more than for the preceding 12 
months, but even this, he asserted, 
does not .represent the true aerious- 
’ ness of the situation, since dis­
bursements last year actually were' 
eight million dollars more than re­
ceipts—this more, than wiping out 
the treasury balance which, when 
the present administration took of­
fice in 1923, amounted to nearly 
' thirty million, dollars,
‘The big Issue in this campaign-, 
Is excessive increase in the' cost of 
government and the imperative de­
mand for better business methods,” 
Cooper said. ‘‘We have been drift­
ing down stream in public hxpendi* 
iurea and the time has come when 
we- must turn and row against the 
tide, We. are living beyond our in­
come and no business, either public 
of private,Ccan succeed under such 
a  policy, Indefinitely.
“There is nothing in an appro­
priation act whlch requires the gov­
ernor to sp|nd all or any pa?t of 
money appropriated. Even the 25 
per cent of state expenditures over 
which he has no direct control can 
ba restricted by the action of hie 
director of fmahee, who should re­
fuse to certify that the necessary 
balances are in the treasury when 
such balances are, not there.
At this point Cooper rapped the 
political "middle-men,” who have 
been reaping a harvest In commis- 
*• stops in dealings with tlie state gov­
ernment and promised if elected 
governor, that every department of 
the stale would («Heal dfremiy with 
the manufacturer and producer. 
Discussing taxation, the speaker 
advocated the policy of a combined 
iu f limitation and also declared for 
the principle of debt'’limitation in 
all taxing districts.
T h e  Republican gubernatorial 
candidate took a stand of vigorous 
opposition to the proposed re­
enactment of the one-half mill road 
tax' levy and also said that he was 
against any increase1 at this time,
In ihs gasoline tax., 
i ’he speaker emphasised the fa c t. 
that he is a thorough advocate of 
good roads, declaring, **l believe the 
task should not bewailed finished 
until every home owner on the re­
motest road is given ft road adapted 
to his needs which will permit him 
and his family to enjoy the benefits 
of school, church And social life and 
transport the commodities of the 
farm at a reasonable cost,” 0 
He said that one,pf his first 4tepa ” 
wad Id be to Completely-reorganise 
the highway department to insure
Fare Seed Wheat for Sale 
Fame** Trumbull variety,
R. 0. W att & Son
The
efficiency and economy.
Mr. Cooper also promiiad a re* 
ovganjxatjofi of the welfare depart-- 
ment which ia the second most ex­
pensive department of the state.
Declaring he considered ‘“the nee- 
easily for an experienced state fair 
manager vital to the success of that 
institution,” Mr, Cooper declared 
that if elected, he would appoint 
such a man to the post. ''The state 
fair, as well as the entire agricul­
tural department, should be re­
moved from partisan polities,” the 
speaker said.'. “There la no room in 
this department for the payment of 
political debts.” ,
Mr. Cooper made a  virtually fiat 
statement that if elected, he would 
reorganize the public utilities com­
mission,
“The governor has been com­
plaining,” he said, “that his hands 
have been tied by the senate in not 
confirming nominations which he 
has made for the utilities commis­
sion, In this connection, I wish to 
say that the names which I shall 
send to the senate will be of men of 
-my own selection, and of auch out­
standing ability, Integrity, training 
and experience as will Insure their 
confirmation on the part of the sen­
ate! regardless of political affilia­
tion.”
On the Question of law enforce­
ment, he declared that he 
‘•foar-suuaie iW thu e—'orv.^m—i of 
all laws, federal and stole.”
Declaring the principle of work­
men’s compensation is a “part of 
the fixed public.policy,of the ata^e,” 
he s.i'd that “there must be no 
backward- step ip thin humane 
system," N
Senator Willis Talks
Supporting his argument that 'the 
administrations of President’Hard­
ing and President' Coolidge should, 
be Indorsed by Ohio votejs through 
a Republican victory on November 
2nd, Senator Willis- pointed, to the 
follow;ing financial achievements, 
since the late President Wilson 
turned over the reigns of govern­
ment to the late President Harding 
on March 4th; 1921: .
1. Payment of $6,000,0,00,000 of
the public debt, this at .the rate of 
approximately §1,00.0,000,000 p e r  
year.- 1 ’
2. Slashing of $1,797,000,000 from 
the annual federal , tax burden;
3. Cutting of annual appropria­
tion  for government expenses, from 
?6,6b0,000,000 to $3,214,000,000.
4. Reduction of the annual' Inter­
est charge „ot the ’federal govern-1 
toeut by’$225,000,000.
5. Saving 4,000,OOo heads of fami­
lies in United State* in excess of 
$100,090,000 by redaction of tn- 
im & m m & lim  iifewsem **■/- -
6. Repeal of the transportation 
tax oh freight, express and parcel 
post.
7. Repeal of the so-called “luxury 
and nuisance” taxes.
8. Ropeal of the tax. on railroad 
tickets, Pullman tickets, and insur­
ance policies.
9. Restoration of confidence of 
the people bo that government 
bfihds have .been raised from 85 
centB on the dollar, since President 
Wilson loft office, to par.
"President Harding's administra­
tion found an early and honorable 
Way of terminating, a. state of war 
and establishing friendly relatione 
with our national enemies in the. 
World War without in any way 
committing our country to the over­
lordship contemplated In the cove­
nant of the Leaguet of Nations,” 
said Willis.
"The Washington conference tor 
the Limitation of Armament w sb  
the longest step, toward interna­
tional peace and good Understand­
ing in five centuries of history.
“Yitben the Democratic president 
left office on March 4th„ 1921, 
5,000,000. men in this nation were , 
-out of employment. The vagaries 
of Democratic tariff legislation were 
again beginning to &ake them­
selves felt. Industry was depressed, 
factories were closing, furnace fires 
were dying out, business was at a 
standstill and gaunt famine like a 
spectre stalked through the indus­
trial regions. The World War was 
a godsend to  the Undent ood-Sfm- 
mofis tariff law that prior to the 
wArj had been hurrying America 
straight onlthe down g r a d e  to 
industrial disaster. T h is  tariff 
wrought havoc In 1914-1915. A simi­
lar Democratic attempt toward tar­
iff revision would bring disaster 
now,
"Contrast this fact with the preis- 
efit situation. There has been no 
tin^p In the history of our country 
when industry and the working 
people have had the prosperity 
they enjoy today. The reason ia 
that labor is compensated for on 
the basis of the American bank 
note, and not on the basis of Euro­
pean prices, in short, the Repub­
lican policy of protective tariff is in 
operation instead of the Demo­
cratic policy of free trade,”
Senator Willis said the farmer 
has'been benefited by the revision 
of the federal highway Act and the 
providing of $75/000,000 for ex­
penditures on public highways i 
passage of the emergency tariff 
law' raising protective duty on farm 
in d u c ts :  enactment Of the federal 
warehouse act, the Packers’ Stock, 
Yard Regulatory act, the Pilled 
Milk law, liberalization of the Fed- , 
eral Farm Loan law, and passage 
of the Intermediate Credits act un­
der > which needed and merited 
credit was extended to the tillers of 
the soil; enactment of the Co-opera­
tive Market act, under wlifch such 
organizations are removed from the . 
restrictions of the Sherman Anti* 
Trust tew. | . .............
Investigate the- Herald Travel Ac­
cident Insurance Policy.
! Weaving Evidence
About? Daugherty
Evidence offered by the Depart­
ment of Justice against Harry M. 
Daugherty and Thomas Miller, who 
are on trial in United Statefa Court 
for defreauding the government, has 
stirred the nation as no case in years 
back. Daugherty's attorneys have 
tried to have the indictments squash­
ed biit Judge Mack overruled Buch a 
motion. The government has offered 
evidence and traced papers to the 
Daugherty bank in Washington C. H, 
Mel Daugherty, president of the 
bank, testified that pages from- bank
PAUL ORB 
INJURE-... 
FOOTBALL .GAME
COLLEGE NOTES Attorneys Hint Judge * * 
Is Working ThemAfter two-years of seclusion-fol­
lowing their fatal football experi- . , _  , , . , ,
monte, the Antioch clans has sallied f  b*  of S***ag/ J *
forth again to challenge the powers e ^ / t t o r r y *  *W*
'that be. Following the release of t  endorsement for Judge
•Coach Prugh, the sport has been re- G°WJ ?  W*E
________  vived again this year under the care- | f ud«« a* “ ** N °* taber election It
ful guidance of Mr. Kennedy from)*8 ?aid ? f fc attorneys are jnyjted in 
Cedarville College Football team' CoKorado. 'Accordingly, the annual }ai^  ,ce^ n ^ t t e r a  talked over in 
opened the season g#urday in Cln-1 Antioch-Cedarville battle have been v *  c It, j  ^ PHfiht not be
cinnati but failed to win in a game relisted and the first will be a t Cedar- interested in. /The attorney soon dis­
played in steady rain -on 
field.
St. Xavier had pa*y-, sailing in its
a muddy
I
ville on Tuesday afternoon, October <T er8 tha* h« >*.up .gainat a new 
5th, a t 3:00 o’clock, mtuatron and he can sign an endorse-
On November 0th, Cedarville' will ment or not'. Long ago attorneys iu this county found it paid to haveseason's opener a t jjOorcornn Field Invade Antioch, but that will be an- „ - -  - ,
yesterday afternoott/defsatlng Cpd- nounced later.- J  £n ! n d *n courfc-and some of them
records were1 turned over to Harry, arville College 54 to i  The. game was The main thing is that the ancient^*1} *or t i e euf!, Mld s5CT,„up; 
who later burned them to destroy i nlaved in a steady c&izzle: with Ced- fed of the Yellowjackets will be here1 Later they discover th a t theirt  t  tpl y  i   t  dWx la, it   —  ..... m» are f
the. evidence, Daugherty has taken (arville offering little resjstance to the next-Tuesday ana try to take home a- y - - -
advantage at every turn to, place all 
blame on his dead friend and former 
confident, Jesse Smith, who commit­
ted suicide in Daugherty’s  appart- 
ment in Washington, There has been 
much speculation as to Smith's death 
and whether he shot himself, or was 
shot by someone else, I t  has been 
noised about that Smith and Daugh­
erty quarreled some hours previous, 
to the supposed suicide.
I The Court this week hearing the 
Teapot Dome ^candal that involved 
Albert Fall, former secretary of the 
Interior, reversed a lower court in 
the oil scandal leases paving way for 
victory for the government.
! I t  is particularly fortunate that 
the country 'has a President of such 
character and qualifications that can 
not be induced to . interfer with court 
justice. Attorney General Sargent is 
another that stends, "pat” on duty. , 
i Daugherty's friends are' mum and 
saying nothing. In this county his 
political satillites, Sen. (1) Marshall, 
Judge Gowdy and Prosecutor Marsh­
all, are making no comments on the 
situation. The three gathered last 
winter in Springfield with other of 
, Dnugherty’s followers to capture the 
Seventh congressional district for 
Daugherty. At that meeting held be­
hind dosed doors the trio made prom­
ises to del.ver Greeue county for the 
Daugherty candidate fo r committee, 
Sherman Deaton. Greene county elec­
tors are not delivered a& easy as the 
Daugherty followers predicted.
)■*., sculp. The proceeds . i l l  porushing Musketeers, . ,V'*! said it  p o t ’for publication.
The firs t half w«4 played almost *nppllea and doctor bill* of the ' A the ia  the c
entirely in CedarviU^territory. Gains ,ocal ^ a d  and in order to msure a n ' . ^  ...u. . .L .N- -AT1 > - nnnvm/vuB nisnnM <lm h
of from fifteen to 
the St. Xavier back* 
erous. Cedarville 
the ball only twice, 
half, while the Mtis 
to roll up a total of
Cedarville kicked; 
game. Allgeier am 
rushed . the. ball 
field fo r a touchdo 
the ball over two 
kick-off,
Cedarville again 
off, and St. Xaviex 
back to CedarVille’s
There St. Xavier «Hed a  forward
county axe 
the ones who will choose the next
fcorto v&rdi bv cnormou3 cjcowd «nd «ive them their nv., . ..
?  w S  nm money's worth, the amission will only ^  VT  * 3 !eld were num- bo ggc Thjnb of it{ . ? attorneys, it may be that the recent
1 possession of, „„„„ . move will have more reaction than
• —  w -  «
lew vrere a 6 Earlham and we hope they will be t '""' ' ’ ' ' '  '
! *K> ntir' * (somewhat more successful than they B f i l l f i f i t  F o o t b s l l
to s tart the were ]ast  week.
lurns promptly 
length of the 
i huras carrying 
unites after the
* $
elected to kick-
I
History of 74th O. V, I.
To Be Written
0f  i k t  74th regiment, O. 
V. L, wilt be prepared by a  committee 
of .which Dr. Austin M. Patterson, of 
Xehia, is chairman. This was announ­
ced following the 57th xennion of the 
veterans a t the G|. S. & S. O. Home. 
{ Seven survivors of tile regiment', 
which was largely recruited from this 
county, attended the reunion. They 
wore addressed by Rev- H. B. McEiree 
pastor' of the Second- United Presby­
terian church,.
| Those who attended the reunion 
were John W- Hedges and George 
Moore, eXnia; S. T. Baker, Cedarville 
,^V. Hopping; Spring ^ Valley; Alonzo 
’ Fugate, Afaryaville; H. H. Cassell and 
,T. J. North', Vandalia; John Devoe, 
Wilmington.
pass, which was in 
Cedarville endeiun 
danger, hut the p  
wild, and the ball 
goal line. Tidd, 
back, fell on, the 
for a safety, givh 
long runs
Two more tou 
fore the end of tb  
Burns each carryi 
points.
Coach Meyefi p  
new team a t the 
quarter and Cedi 
holding- the 'S ri 
down,. .Presto 
Late in the 
four dowps 
for the only 
game. The 
in possession*, 
vtile’s  tweui 
The 
many-
very slippery
Crabbe Gives Ruling 
On Training Dogs
Sportsmen of this section who have
Game Tuesday
forked the ball been enjoying the sport of training
lfte«n-yard IjnC.
Reduced Budget Asked 
By Commissioners
The County Commissioners have 
made a request for $328,000 in the 
1927 budget which has been submit- 
’ted to the budget commission for ap­
proval. This is a reduction of $13,900 
'over the 1926 budget,
I The amounts fo r the various funds 
are as follov s: County, $80,000; in­
firmary, $22,000; children’s home, $14, 
000; indigent soldiers, $8,500; blind 
relief, $2,500; mothers’ pension, $4,- 
000; election, $4,000; judicial, $8,000; 
library, $3,000; interest and sinking, 
$88,000; road,’ $102,000.
THIRD ANNUAL FAIR
t
Third annual fall fail* of Beaver­
creek twp., sponsored by the vo­
cational^ agriculture department as­
sisted by other high school depart­
ments, will be held Thursday and 
Friday, September 30th and Octo- 
,her- 1st, a t the Knights- of Pythias 
Halt at-Alpha.
| • This year the space within the hall 
will be given entirely to exhibits and 
display of entries. Ail booths will 
occupy space outside the hail. Such 
an arrangement, i t  ia believed, will 
not only provide space for a greater 
'number of entries, biit will also give 
ample room for display. Ctowded 
conditions of past years made this 
change necessary. ‘
| C a s h  prizes and ribbons will 
awarded in all classes.
be
ceptod by Orr.
their dogs in the closed season, will 
not be permitted to indulge in this 
sport in the future, according to  a
omtoenter was 
led across the 
arvile quarter
to toiutt out of ipulinff of Attorney General C, 
Crabbe.
Crabbe has ruled that there is no 
provision in the laws of Ohio permit- 
« “  of d,g. »I8, rob-
St, Xavier t w o ^ 9’ rQCo°n3 or foxes during the CIo3- 
ted season and that there is no pro-
k- vision ail for the training of hunt- *ms followed be.l.r te ^ ogB A copy of-the decisi(m hflS
ASu. ! i^on roooivo^ boro rjoni.fi, Port
A< benefit game of football will be 
staged Tuesday, October 5 on the 
College Campus. The local college 
team will meet the Antioch boys on 
that date. The proceeds of the game 
go to a fund to meet expenses in con­
nection with any accidents that may 
befall any of the players in any ath­
letic contest. As\ Cedarville and An­
tioch have been “friendly enemies” 
for a number of years, there should 
be a  good turnout Tuesday. <
the ball over on 
in practically a
jbeen received here by Deputy Pro- 
, tector John UmbCnhauer. —-Madison 
Press. • ‘ .
of the second WINDOWS BLOWN OUT AND 
succeeded in HOME WAS DRENCHED
asingletouch- 
the b«U over.
Cedarville held 
ve yard line 
the entire 
-th the ball 
on Ced.ar-
,rked. by
..........
neither team was 
able to hold eh to it. With the regu­
lars back in the line-up St. Xavier 
put' over three more touchdowns in 
rapid order./ Meyer then put in hie 
second and third string men and Ce­
darville began to slow down the Musk­
eteer attack, >-
During the fina l^uarter Cedarville 
completed three forward passes for 
a total, of thirty yards, giving them 
their only first down of the game. 
St. Xavier quickly broke up the 
aerial attack and succeeded in pushing 
over a f in a l ' touchdown just before 
the close of the game, with Hartlage 
carrying the ball.
Practically every man on the St. 
Xavier squad was- used in the game 
and Coach Meyer was able to get a 
good lino on his men under fire. 
Cedarville also used its entire squad, 
which was rather limited in numbers. 
Brown, captain and left tackle, play­
ed best for Cedarville.
The line-up and summary:
St, Xavier. . Cedarville.
Goeiger .............L.E,...........   Becker
Wenzel ........... ,..L.T,....Brown (Capt.)
Schmidt .....L.G. ................  Jacobs
Rapp (Capt.) .............  Rockhold
Scheibert .......... RU,.............   Snell
Tehan ................R.T....... ......  Bethune
Nead ................ ^ E ....  Swartzbaugh
Daqgherty .........Q.B........... . Tidd
Bums”............... L.H........ ..............  Orr
Allgeier ............ B.H,................ Nagley
Kelly ................ FJ3.................. Butan
Score by periods:
St. Xavier....... 24 8 18 6—64
Cedarville ......... 0 0 0 0— 0
Officials—Roger Johnson, referee; 
Marty Reddingtoii, umpire.
Paul Orr, halfback on the local 
team is in Good Samaritan hospital, 
Cincinnati, suffei-.ng from «tr injury 
to the head during the game Satur­
day. I t is expected that he vylll be 
able to return hontdi in another week.
Mr, A. E. Richards has received 
word that the residence belonging to 
his father, Mr. J. L. Richards,, in Mi­
ami, Florida, had most of the win­
dows blown out and the awnings were 
taken off by the storm. The house was 
drenched with the rain. The finly oth­
er damage was to' the garage which 
Wo£''ifoftttet~tlM-rQof when-tkacheckup- 
fo r damage Was made.
Mr, Richards and wife were visit-, 
ir.g in West Virginia, a t  the time and 
are leaving this Week for Miami. They 
had left the house4- in charge- of a 
neighbor whose home was completely 
demolished.
Carl Richards, a  son of J, L., who 
resided in another part of Miami, lost 
part, of the roof on his home but only 
one room was drenched.
Hits Telephone Pole
To Escape Auto
Donald Snarr,’ ofthis place, a sales­
man for the White Maytag Co. es­
caped with slight bruises and a. cut 
on the forehead, when his truck hit 
a'telephone pole at Detroit and Union 
streets, Xenia, Saturday evening. 
I t  was either hit the auto driven by 
Harry Sutton or the pole and Snarr 
chose the latter.
"V ......
WET WEATHER HOLDS UP 
CORN CUTTING AND SEEDING
CLAIM AGENT DIED FROM I 
ACUTE INDIGESTION
Minor W. Monroe, Xenia, claim 
agent for the Pennsylvania railroad 
company, died Sunday morning a t 
his home in Xenia. Mr. Monroe was 
taken ill Saturday while returning 
from Kentucky, where he had been on 
business for his company. He was 
suffering when taken from the train, 
but i itroved/and later suffered an­
other attack. He has been connected 
with the claim department for 40 
years and was well known over the 
county. He is survived by his wife, 
three daughters and a - son. The 
funeral was held Tuesday with inter­
ment a t Woodland cemetery,
FAIRFIELD WILL VOTE
Fairfield, one of the smallest incor­
porate villages in the county wants 
water-works, The village wants to 
ba up-to-date and the voters will pass 
on a $30,000 bond issue to have a 
municipal plant. Osborn has Vater 
works, and Yellow Springs will also 
vote on a $60,000 bond issue. Cedar- 
villa must not lag behind. Citizens 
1 are now taking ah interest and thero 
is much favorable comment for a 
I municipal plant.
e l e v a t o r s  a r e  so ld
The DfcWine Milling Co. plant in 
Xenia, owned by John DeWine, was 
soid last Saturday at sheriff’s sale, 
The highest bid was $8,641 and was 
that of Thomas DeWine „ of Yellow 
Sriiigs, father of the former owner. 
The Spring Valley Milling Co, ele­
vator lias been purchased by Joseph 
P, Finne &  Co,, Dfyton. The purchase 
price has not been made known but 
the property was recently appraised 
at $6,700. The mill has not been, op­
erated for several years,
“BEN HUB” IN SPRINGFIELD
“Ben Ilur”, one. of the biggest? of 
the motion picture comes to the Fair­
banks theatre, Oct. 3 to 7, th e  novel 
as written by Lehr Wallace has been 
one of the largest sellers in America. 
The picture is One of the big events 
of th« year and will draw big crowds,
WILLIS HIGHLIGHTS
Declares Republloana during th£ 
past five years have reduoed 
Federal taxes at the rate’ of 
$5,000,000 per day, end at the 
same time paid off' $3,000,000 
per day on the national debt.
8aya G. O, P, reduction In In- 
oeme taxes ties benefited *0 
per cent of these paying’, to a 
tune of one hundred million 
dollars..
Asserts the oenferenee en. Lim­
itations of Armament the long- 
cat step toward International 
peace-In five oentorlra.
Points to good reads appropria­
tion*, intarmadlate credits set, 
end other laws beneflttlng the 
farmer.
Asserts reason for present proa- 
perity Is that labor la compen­
sated en the basis of the Amer­
ican bank nets, and not on 
European prices,
Strtoee* restoration of public 
-confidence ifi Uncle Sam by 
raising of valua of government 
bonds from $5 cents en the 
dollar, to par.
gays any Democratic attempt to­
ward tariff revision would re­
peat the Industrial chaos 
oaueed by the Underwood-film* 
mens tariff act in 1fi14-1fit6.
Lauda  early and honorable 
method of terminating World 
War employed by Republican 
administration, without com­
mitting our country-to the 
“ ovoricrdahlp ” contemplated
' In the League of Nations oo e^- 
nant.'
of allWanted: Antique furniture 
kind* and every description.
Martin Weimar,
DEATH KNELL 
IS SOUNDED”  
SAYS FESS
Virtually sounding the death knell 
of the United States’ entry into the. 
World Court, unless that body re­
considers and accepts all five pro­
posed reservations, in bo fa r  as the 
Administration is concerned.' Sena­
tor Simeon D. Fess issued a statement 
declaring the Senate never would con­
sider submitting a less rigid substi­
tute., for ite fifth reservation, the 
"stumbling block” to this nation’s ad­
herence.
"President Coolidge will not resub­
mit a modified. proposal fo r United 
States’ adherence to the World Court, 
and if he did it would be rejected .by 
the Senate by a practically unani­
mous vote,” Senator Fess declared,
The stand of the Ohio Senator au 
one of the strongest of the Adminis­
tration leaders and the' fact that he 
is a close friend of President Coolidge 
adds significance to this statement. 
Senator Fess’s statement follows:
“Our adherence to the ’World Court 
depends upon acceptance of specific 
reservations. These reservations are 
couched in simple English and admit 
of no ambiguity. If  these reserva­
tions are1 not accepted satisfactory to . 
nations now, members of the Court, 
we remain out.
“The President will -not resubmit a  
modified proposal to the Senate, and 
if he did, it would be rejected by prac­
tically a unanimous vote.
“The efforts of the League of Na­
tions authorities from Europe to . 
make it appear that-the World Court 
is a  creature. of the league instead 
of a statutory body have alre.ady pre­
judiced the American public against 
the Court. There is no greater cer­
tainly than that the United States 
will mot enter this league nor any 
institution subject to it.”
Continued wet weather has held up
1 ’/  '
state; With O*to 
are anxious to get their wheat in the 
ground but could not with the corn cut 
and rain continuing every few days. 
Unless rains cease, soon farmers are' 
predicting 'a  very small acerhge of 
wheat to be sown this fall. „
.— —
M Y IS SECRETARY
Howard Jay, son of President J. 
Edwin Jay of Wilmington College, 
has been selected by Congressman 
Charles Brand of the seventh Dis­
trict,, to-be his. private secretary. Jay 
ook up the work Monday morning. 
For the pretent he will be with Con­
gressman Brand at the latter’s home 
in Urbana and ' later will go with 
him to Washington during the ses­
sions of congress,
CANDY DAY, O tT . 9th
Saturday, October 9th will be “Can­
dy Day—*the Sweetest Day in the 
year.” This has become a National 
Day in ' the V  litod -States and there 
should be candy* in every.home, Can­
dy for, the old folks as well as the 
young fglks.
CHURCH NOTICES
M. E. CnUltCH SERVICE
Rev. S, M. Ingmire, Pastor 
Sunday School atx9;15 A vM. P. 
M, Gljlilan, Supt. Maywood, Harney 
Asst.
Epworth LeLague a t 6:00 P, M. 
Union meeting a t 7:00 P. M. with 
the First Presbyterian congregation,'
JJ. P. CHURCH 
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.' 
Sabbath School a t 9:30 A. M. Mr. Q. 
A., Dobbins, superintendent. ( 
Communion Service at, 10::30 A, M. 
Subject: “The Credentials of LoLve” 
Preparatory services Friday at 
7:30 P. M. Rev. D. E. McKune will 
preach. Saturday a t 1:30 P. M. the 
sermon will he by Rev. LaLing of the 
First U. P, church, Springfield.
FIRST PRESBYTERiAN CHURCH 
Rev. W. P. Harriman, Pastor, 
Sabbath School a t 9:30 A. M. James ■ 
C. McMillan, Supt.
Pre-communion service at 10:30 
A. M. Subject: "Ashamed of Jesus?” 
Communion service Sabbath, Oct, 
3rd. Preaching Friday evening by 
Rev. William Wilson, Qlifton. Satur­
day afternoon By Rev, Tjlford, Xenia. 
Communion-service, Dr, Charles Les­
lie Plymate, Dayfort, Executive Sec­
retary of Dayton Presbytery.
Union Service a t 7:00 P, M. Rev. 
Plymate will preach.
APPEAL FOR FUNDS
A new appeal for funds for Florida 
sufferers is being made by Mrs. Mar­
garet Wead Schureman, secretary of 
the Greene County Red Cross. Re­
sponse on the first tall has been slow.
COOPER HIGHLIGHTS 
Promises to drive a hard bar­
gain for every dollar of tax­
payers’ money, he.expend*— 
Pledgee the appointment of men 
of outstanding ability, Integ­
rity and training on the public 
utllltloe oornmiaoton.
Oppoiet re-enaotment of the one* 
half mill highway levy, which, 
he sayg, Would take $7,090,000 
per year needlessly from prop* 
orty owner*. *
Opposes any Inertasa In atata 
gaaoMn# tax at this time/ 
Promises to set about at once to 
reduce number of employes on 
state psyrell,
tmphastxoa need «f better busi­
ness management in state gov­
ernment, as shown by ths 
bankrupt treasury.
Declares cost ef state go\ ft- 
ment Has IrtcrSased fi0$4 in 
ths past five years, and 430% 
tinea 1110,
fieundg death knell for “politic*! 
middlemen,” such as are‘now 
waxing fat under Democratic 
rule.
Advooptee separate manager for 
State fair, to hold ths pdst so 
long ia  ha renders efficient 
airvlee.
Premises more strict scrutiny if  
stock certifications by Niue 
fiky division.
' SERIES OF LECTURES
During' the next few weeks an un­
usual series of lectures will be pre­
sented to the people of this comJnun- 
ity. The themes are of vital interest 
and will be presented by men who 
are khown as public speakers. These 
lectures have been a  financial success 
in various communities but there will 
be no charge here as the course is 
being arranged by the local W, C. T, 
U. for tjie information and inspiration 
they will afford and will be presented 
on Sabbath evenings in place bt the 
regular evening messages by the pas­
tors. The dates, speakers and subjects 
are 'd,a follows:
Oct. 10—Dr, R. H. Marlin, “Nation­
al Bulwarks and How ,to Maintain 
Them.” h .
Oct. 24—Rev. Paul E, Doran, “Un­
cut Diamonds.”
Nov, 14—Dr. Norman B.-Barr, 
“ World Peace”. . !
Dec. 6th—Dr. J. H. Dickason, “A 
Message from Numbers 16, 6 4 2.”
It is earnestly hoped that large au­
diences Will greet each of these Worth­
while speakers.
M. II. SAUM PROPERTY TO BE
SOLD BY SHERIFF SATURDAY
\
The M. R. Swim property located 
<fii North Main knd North streets Will 
be sold Saturday, a t  the Courthouse 
.under foreclosure, proceedings, With 
this property is a cement .block resi­
dence in Jamestown that wit! also go 
under the hammer. Both are desirable 
propertU*.
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T H E  C E D A R V J L L E  H E R A L D  YOUR BIRTHDAY 
-------------- ------------------------  - I*HThl*W «ek?
If  y#ur birttoajr i* thi* week you 
»r« exiitt, detwrmiiwd, ju*t, boniest,
* shrtswd, and able. You are sin bide* 
pendent thinker* ■with fine mental
• ability and ran live much within your- 
•-self. You are reticent; thoughtful, 
i and sonje#h»t proud, and do not make 
{friends quickly. Your reserve causes
you to be misjudged an cold and in* 
I different* opt those who learn to know
a g g p
fast vindicative or m tn g efa j, you? .Annie Bwant, w riter and lecturer, 
| have no further use for^a person who ‘ was born October 1st. 
has offended you.
you become warm loyal friends, who 
appreciate your faithfulness,' '
You are an iafcey—tlag talker***, 
when you ebobw? to foh—and know}
what you arc talking about. You | ess much commercial ability. * They j Stock for old reliable firm. Pleasant
■have a well-informed mind, and a* ‘ .......................  .........- .................. «-<-
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, IMP.
POWER OP THE HILLS l to them will have it, - Boston Trans­
cript.
t h e  id e a l  r ic h  m an
Of all tha fools that clutter iho 
earth, the biggest fool is the man 
who boasts of his wealth. W« know
Manifestly ancient Bible people who; 
lived to teach us our faiths, regard-; 
ed the mountains — sacred. Nor are, 
the ancients alone iq this sentiment. '
W« climb to the, hilltop today as if 
to  be nearer to the source of Good,
“Upon all the summits,” says Goethe, , . ^ ,
"is peace.” Nor was the sacredness f  f an who can, talk ofr 1,otlunB e| f  
of the mountains, nor the. essential b u t.5” 8 ~ u l a t , o n  of money. He
reverence for them of the Jewish *  ,ntf f cd m n,° other 
people and their religious successors ? »  whf °  aiTO, and Vm' f Si' /«  llfo 
impaired by the fact that, through im- l§ ‘° up d°“ars, aTlS pu ? .lhara 
itation of few idolatrous mountain top out f t  » * « « * . Ho haa no friends* 
practices of the heathen Canaar.ites|no w^nuMa associates, no enjoy-
i t  became necessary for the. prophets *® hfa bat to ]acreaso bis
to warn the people against an ex-:bo,-din8a and hsvvo  w as growing 
cessive devotion to the "high places.” “ e* «  acquaintances
The sanctity of the moimt un tops be bas tbf  l®a?t  /®r  wbl.cb *° bve 
may be said to have been restored by and yafc be considers himself su- 
the transfiguration, the scene of p.er,.or ta  tb<? resfc. tls» ."Pc is Jbe 
which the students of the Christian of V£nn Pride which eating
. origins find to be that • same ' lofty heart and sapping his ^ ife. .
Mount Herman,, the outpost of th e : ®oma ^ lse old Pbdosopher once 
Lebanon, loved of the Psalmist, ,aaid; Take care, do not confound 
The*'cult,of the hills is gaining in '^ h a t  you possess with w tyt you are.” 
fluence in our own country. I t  is ■[s> a-*®1, all, what you are that 
especially strong in New England r ®ally counts. We have heard the 
Where the early awe of the White cods rttttle on a rich m ans coffin
Hills, as of a  frightful and forbid­
ding region, has given place to a sen­
timent in which love is mixed with 
veneration.: The natives of Vermont* 
' surely including President - Coolidge, 
are by no.means insensible to the 
sweet message of their rounded hills. 
P a r  to the West in California, we 
'  find virtually the whole* population 
climbing the. nearest mountain at 
jh daybreak on Easter morning every 
year, and imparting a .sense of sol*
and not a tear dim- the eyes of. those 
standing beside the open, grave. We 
have watched the casket of a com­
paratively pot • ipnn lowered into the 
grave while tears streamed down the 
faces^of those 'who loved him. It 
isn’t  what-you possess, but what you 
are, th a t counts.
I t  is the pride of the, rich that galls 
the poor. We do not care how much 
wealth another may have, but.whett 
the rich man shows contempt for those
‘vein of keen .humor which is very 
; entertaining.«
5 Your nature is harmonious, and you 
’have great "self control. You can 
island a great deal before you lose 
'your temper, but when you do, you 
• become aroused to u high pitch. While
Men bora during these dates poss*
succeed aa business managers, office 
executives, brokers* financiers, and 
^statesmen. Women born during those 
dates are excellent house-keepers, dec* 
| orators, musicians# actresses, design* 
:*rs, and milliners.
Samuel S. Cox' Statesman, was 
born September 3 0 ^  *
MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery
commission payable.work  Liberal 
weekly. Write ' THE 
SERY, Clyde, 0 .
CLYDE NTJr-
por Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records. Good fs  new, 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono- j 
graph, Box 223, Dayton, 0 .
-WEBBS
NO HUNTING OR TRESPASSING
No hunting or trespassing will be 
permitted within or without the hunt­
ing season on the following farms; 
John C. Finney.• . ^  .....|I|U, *
Wanted: Antique furniture of all 
kinds and every description,
Martin Welnier.
Investigate the Herald Travel Ac­
cident Insurance Policy.
"rz zzr
enmity to the summits which clings of Ias.s fortune he - nrouaeg rebellion- 
to them all the year. That we find in their hearts. We care not bow fine 
health in the mountains and an ex- an automobile the rich man may pos- 
alted pleasure, does not by any means f ss- nofc bun his chauf-
lessen the sense of veneration that !eur and hls Sllded trimmings, for 
we also feel. Returning to our year- our 15ttle old fliver will take us whore 
long tasks, we continue to "lift u p ;we w w t to «0.’ But when the rich 
our'eyes unto, the h ills” We may b e ' f a n ^  his powerful^ car crowds us 
sure ‘ tha t above the dreamy low
lands of the potomaC the mind’s pye, 
the soul’s “eye-of the President for­
ever bas the good green summits of 
Bald mountain* of Killington and 
. Morgan peak rising as if  to shed a 
“benediction on his efforts in behalf 
of the people.
We go to the mountains for vigor, 
for deep draughty of pure air* and for 
keen exercise that thrills the soul and 
exalts the sentiment a t the same time 
th a t i t  renews the^body. That influ­
ence alone! would, lead up to lif t our. 
eyes to the hills. But while seeking 
■fcia&ngth and enjoyment, We find that
info the ditch or deliberately splash­
es us' with mud we grow hot 'inside 
and hate him. for his arrogance.
But wealth permeated by the spirit 
of simplicity is the ideal condition, of 
life. The rich mail who has faith­
ful employe? th a t he calls by their 
first names, i, i man of 4means who 
takes an interest in the civic welfare 
of his community and gives0 to. all 
worthy causes, who looks' upon <• his 
wealth as tru st funds,to be invested 
fo , human happiness and health is 
the man who will enjoy the esteem 
and respect of his" fellow citizens.
So when you chance to me&t a  man 
a t  once rich and simple, V man whowe cannot escape the symbolism of 
the hills. Always they are the same; c0™ldeta bio wealth as a  means, of 
here and there is no restlessness of fulfilling his hussion in the world, 
change. In the hills foete is “o n e ^  count that man a fripnd. He 
harvest and one reaper.” As Avere the,*5 a ma» vfrom whom you may seek 
hills to* our fathers, so' they are to advice*.Tor he has-surmounted obsta- 
us, and so thev will be to our chil-.cles< borne trials and triumphed in 
dren. They ‘mock ou ' vanities, our temptation- He does not fail to dis- 
fashions, "Stir feeble and* fickle pag- ' criminate between the contents of his 
sions. They are real and true in the .safetY deP°sit box a«d the contents 
midst of a life of iftusibn. They bre °f bis head or heart, and he does not 
beauty fo r the healing'of ugliness, estimate his fellow-men in dollars and 
and deep calm for the rebuke of vain tents. His exceptional position, in­
agitations. "Help” was^a good Word stead ®f  exalting him, makes him 
for their influence. There Is no one humble, for ho is very sensible oPhow 
to- whom they canrtot bring the as- fa r be falls short of reaching the lcv- 
sistanee of strength, if he who comes °f bis duty. .
<a*rn4hM> im«
I  confess to being strongly affected by this liquor that runs from 
heart to heart through the spirit veins that web the fabric of all souls. When 
I  iheet one who does like me i t  gives me a kind of depression* I am sick 
a t  my stomach a bit, I  want to run. ■ .
Some people enjoy enemies. -They enjoy the spiritual attack? Dis­
like. father tones them up. . .
But there are those, including me, who have such weak heads the 
least intoxicating draught of sympathy or antipathy sets them humming.
This class includes also dogs, I have just been over to see a lady 
who has a dog she calls Ford,- Her husband is in fhe automobile business. 
I  will not offend by saying what Ford looks like. There is a  point of ugli­
ness, especially in dogs* which, when passed begins the realm of beauty. He 
is a S'irt of glorified microbe. But his main tra it is affection.
Ford is a veritable sensitive plant. When hls mistress speaks cross­
ly to him he shrinks like a wethered leaf. His light of life has gone out. 
He is killed. He is the picture of utter, abject misery.
And when she speaks kindly he ties himself into bowknots, leans, 
runs, barks, laughs and turns somersaults.
Bo when I say I am human as a dog, I feel to be boasting.
Sympathy, cthyologieaUy, Ricans ''-'suffering with,” and wu-USudlly 
use the term for the communion of griefs only, That is good, of course. I t  
helps a lot for any one to feel sorry because you have bumped your noae. 
Still, i t  is a  deal easier to share grief than joy. People who.Understand <«tr 
moods of happiness are rarer than they that comprehend our wpe, If  you 
would -be my real and longed-for friend, I pray you to cultivate a capacity 
fo# Sharing my lighter moments. Then I know that you are genuinely sym­
pathetic, that tmtween ns run the cords of a unity, of heart and coul that 
mead, something.
Sfdu can’t  escape. Something you think, whin yoijj have been par­
ticularly-oppressed by the woes of others, that you would be happier if you 
could crawl into your shell, shut out the rest of humanity and get along 
With your own personal joys -and glooms.
But i t  will not work. To retreat from your kind is Us if the- land 
ran away from the rain or the flowers hid from sunshine. I t  means dryivf33, 
hardness and death.
There are certain goods you get from life as you go along. For 
instance, there is fowl and drink for your belly and clothes for your bad.-, 
shelter for your head and money for your pocket,: There is the impact of 
familiAfc things a t home, the cat and the dog and the old blue china tea set. 
There is a cigar for a man and a new-dress for a woman. There b; a deal of 
enjoyment one way and another, hut not the least considerable of all satis­
factions in  this vale of tears Is that warmth which comes to the cockles of 
. your heart when ybu meet the ihan who takes to you and believes -in you 
and the woman who nnderi'tands aud likes you.
* ThU woirld would b# a  po*f slave-pen if all- appreciation were ban­
ished and there were no greeting* of friendship and fa t hours of fellowship. 
For good or ill my friends are «  part of m#* and so are my enemies.
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18th- -Anniversary Sale--18th
S' ■ 1
t §1,0.00 Value . i
: * COMFORTS ?
- C C O K  '
$ U i3 U
Wool Filled
ft* ns
V-$•
A• .-a**: <t ii Mf*<aw»*»*«fi«**HM**
$1.65 R egularly
MEN'S SHIRTS
$1.15
F ine  M aterials
Springfield;. Ohio .
Beginni
Qur Greatest Anniversary Sale
A  Few o f the Thousand and O ne Item s Reduced for the Anniversary
Sale Are Listed Below
8*
\
Anniversary Sale Special
%
Fur Coats
Dresses
Hundreds
*10
All New
y o u  will be astounded 
*  with the many, many 
' styles—each one different, 
and decidedly new, They are 
' dresses that have just been 
finished at the manufactur­
e rs  and rushed for this sale. 
They are new aiid shown for 
the first time when the sale 
begins on Monday, October 
4th. Do not fail to see these 
dresses. '
Dresses
Hundreds
$95
* N ear a hundred Coats in  th is  one g roup alone, w ith  
choice of m any fu rs , Bay Seal w ith  Fox, Sepline in plain 
modcis, ileav ere lte  Tomboy’, F rench  Beaver, Bay Seal, 
Russian M ink t r im ;  F rench  S quirre le tte , P lain Buck 
Sealine,' B uck Moose, Squirrel T rim m ing. All a re  beau­
tifu lly  lined.
Regardless of the very low Anniversary Sale prices 
you may arrange special terms of payment.
1 5
Hundreds of Magnificent 
New Winter Coats Richly 
Trimmed In Fine Furs
O RO CK S that tell you 
*  “What’s New in dozens 
of interesting ways . . . en­
tirely different touches that 
definitely mark them as 
styles of the coming season 
. . . You will be utterly 
charmed with their winged 
sleeve effects, Bertha collars, 
tiered skirts, graceful jabofs,
' shoulder flowers, new girdles, 
fine tucks and pleated full­
ness. .
$59.50
There’s not a single new stylernote that isn’t fea­
tured in this group at $59.50, and if  you’re wise you’ll 
choose your new coat during the Anniversary Sale—r 
ready to wear it the first cool days. Here are coats for 
sport and dress .occasions, collared and often deeply 
cuffed and bordered in—- „
Raccoon K it
Squirrel
W qif
Vicuna F o ^  ' »  ■ 
American Oppossum 
 ^Cocoa Squirrel
A' I
‘f
;,-'i
w
$1795 Regularly
FEQUOT SHEETS 9 0  
Size 81x90 inches . . . . . . . .  v  1 iwtf
$6/ ’’xvly *
PART WOOL UCTS f»/| 01* 
Plaids, big size, .oX80 in.,.
$1.25 Regularly
WALDORF BED SHEETS OOn 
Full size, seamless.. . . . . . . . . .  OOG
$12.50 Regularly
ST. MARY’S BLANKETS tQ  QR 
Plaids, also Gray and Tan. .y u iU u
89c to 45c Regularly 
PILLOW TUBING f)fU  
S6,-40, 42 and 45 inches wide £ 9 b
/  "
$6.00 Regularly
TABLE LINEN SETS 0 9  ftf) 
Cloth and Napkins.............,«P«JiU J
Up to $2.50 Regularly 
WOMEN'S NECKWEAR c n „  
3,000 Sample Pieces.................DUG
...... ..................... t" --------
, $2.75 Regularly 
BREAKFAST SETS $ 1  n r  
Cloth and Napkins, linen .. .ql 1 iuU
9
8,000 Pieces Imported 
SAMPLE JEWELRY Eflu  
Up to $2.50 values.................. UUU
• . • • -s
/" .""r "..... ~  ... ;.. i  "■— * j
1,000 Pairs
PHOENIX SILK HOSE f|C «  
Irregulars of $1.85 quality., .Hill*
* *«■ !
* ^2.50 to $2.95 Regularly ’
Silks-Best Weaves of the Season •
, # i a |  fm t  Washable Silk Crepes, O l m9  
I  I  < / I I  Heavy Georgettes, |  w t  1 1  
1  /  Satin Charmeuse, 1  i  ■ t 
1  .  ■  Changeable Taffetas, 1  J  T ¥ y u .
All colors and black
$1.00 Regularly
ALL BILK PONGEE r n  
Fine for Draperies, yard...........UuG
„ 25e Regularly 
OUTUTO FLANNEL 
. Yard wide, fancy, yard..........I f G
* * „  KoRularfy $5.00 Regularly 
WHITE OUTING CLOTH 1 9 „  ! BILK BED SPREADS # 0  JQ  
Good weight, yard................. lUU in All Colors........................... .. .tpUil U
*
$3.00 Regularly
CRINKLED SPREADS * 1  Aft 
All Colored Stripes.. . . . . . , « 1 idU
- V
...... J . . .  tv
$1.85 Regularly „
TABLE LINEN t 1  9 0  
Bleached, 70-inch, yard.. .  ,^ l iw 3
■t
$82.50 Regularly
BRUSSELS RUGS . ^  M A  1C
Ail wool' fafce, size 9X12 ft, ipAnrif De ' » . ■ ,
? * $42.50 Regularly 
AXMINSTER RUGS H O W  
9x12 f i ,  fine patterns; . ,
-  * | l |5 .0 d  Regularly ■*.
r o y a l  w ie t o n  r u g s  t o  Co
All new, rich colorings.. , ,  .y y iu U
' ^ $1.26 Regularly 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS f l K *  
Armstrong’s, the b est. . . . . . .  3 3 b
71-
I
• ¥
Overcoats
All Wool
Warm aa Toast 
Made to Your Order 
ALL ONE PRICE
$2 6 .75
300 Stylish Patterns 
to ’Select Prom
That's all $26,75—no more, no less 
40 is the$ price you’d pay else* 
where for ,, on overcoat of such 
splendid quality.
As we tailor these overcoats 
your special order we guarantee to 
fit you perfectly.
HOME CLOTHING CO.
G. H. Hartman, Prop.
. Trade at HOME
* * * * * * * * * *
LOCAL AND PERSONA L
•  * » * • * #  *  *  *  *
Sheriffs Sale!
The M. B. Saum property at Main and North 
Sts., Cedarville, will be sold at public out-cry 
at the West Door of the Courthouse,
Saturday, Oct. 2, 1926
, 10 A. M., fast time
This residence is well located and has six 
rooms. Bam on lot. A very'desirable property.
Also a cement block dwelling located in 
Jamestown, one squar^ off the maih street. 
House in good condition. - • ■ • *
Bot!k properties are being sold to satisfy 
the mortgage held by the Home Building" and 
Savings Co., Xenia,, which will aid purchaser 
in financing the purchase if necessary.
• Morris Sharp,
Sheriff
v Hurry D. Smith, Attorney.
Lard 5 lb. Pail each 85c
I  IQ lb;
Kettle Rendered 2 lbs. . .35c
$1.70
Bread 4 1-2 lb. lost, white or rye 10c xjjkgt 1 lb. loaf white or Vienna 7c *»■* 9  Whole Wheat or Raisin ., ..»,«,.
* Country Club 24 1-2 lb. $1.09 /% f t  ^  
I*  1 A l l l ^  Country Club 12 1-8 sack 57c t J f l l Z  
JT l U U l  |  CHfton pagtry Flour, 24 24 1-2^ V V
Potatoes, U. S. No. 1 Grade Pk . .............. 48c
MILK, Country Club^tjf* 
tall 3 cans
CORN, Standard 25c
3 cans*****
Avondale 2 35c
VINEGAR, Pure q n f  
Cider gallon • ■ ■ A v
C R A C K E R S ,B u t te r ,  j  A / .  
S o d .  o r  Oyatet ..
"SWEET POlATOES.l Q C 
Choice Jerrtya 5 lb*-*'*
CRANBERRIES 5 13c
lb ...........  ...........  /,,,,.■ * ' .LqU^yuliiiliiiiil'i'iH iiiiii'lliftlf
BACON.Sugar cured 2 | t e
3 to 5 lb. pwce
PEAS, Standard 3 cans 
25c. Avondale OKt*
% cans , . . . . . . .  .
BUTTER, Country 4 n r
Club l b ...........:
Eatmorc Oleo lb. 22c
JAR RUBBERS, 
Heavy Duty doz.. 5c
PRUNES, large size t  A** 
lb, 13c. small size* ” v
GRAPES, High Quality,
Ilbkr  ..... 25c
PEACHES, Elbertas 
per basket 4 lbs.
CALLIES, Smoked lb. 23. 
CottageButta d Q r
lO* « »»■**#«*#. ** 't * A ^  W-Wr
I Ten per cent of or Hound Oak heat, 
;irtg stoves during October and Nov* 
l ember. Service Hardware Co.
Mr. Arthur Townsley, who has teen 
quite ill for more than a week, shows 
some improvement but is still in a 
critical condition.,
Mr. and, Mrs, S, K. Williamson mov­
ed to town Monday and are . occupy/ 
ing the Stuckey property on Cedar 
street.
For Sale:- String beans and Con­
cord grapes. Mrs. Knox Rutehisoh,
Mrs. Willard Kyle returned home 
Thursday from Peebles, O., where she 
" isited with her mother, Mrs. John 
Graham, for several days.
Mrs. Margaret Prose of West Jef­
ferson, is the guest of hen" son-in-law 
ad daughter, Mr. and Mrs-. E. E. Fin- 
r ey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lott of Pitta- 
lu i’gh, Pa., are visiting relatives here 
for two weeks.
Take advantage/of our liberal offer 
; f ten per cent discount on heating 
loves during October and November, 
i’ght a t the time when you need a 
rtove. 'Service Hardware Co.
Ten Years Ago 
This Week~-
Walter Corry of near Clifton 
hail the misfortune to Jco^o 
part of his hand Saturday 
awhile .at work on a corn shred­
der.
p e r f u m e s :
T.GILET WATERS!
SOME new numbers 
ADDED to our line.
THIS week,
THE latest odors,
DAINTY packages,
PERFECT gifts. s 
' REASONABLE prices.
—BY “DOG.”
Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. J. F, MeKinnis of 
Norwood. O., and Mr. and Mrs. C, E. 
Masters spent Sunday in Columbus 
with relatives, ^
Mrs. W,. P. Harriman entertained 
•he Kadantra Club at her home last 
Friday afternoon. • ( .
Rev. and Mrs. LaClede Markle of 
Gettysburg, 0„ accompanied by Mrs. 
L C. Davis, made a trip last week to 
Washington, D, C,
The many friends of Miss Reva 
liiton will be pleased to know that 
it? has returned home from ;hq 
"•prlngfield City hospital, where she 
=as taken some weeks ago for an op- 
ration for appendicitis.
Tlie, Broadcaster's Sabbath School 
lass of the First Presbyterian church 
held a weiner Toast Tuesday evening 
.t the home of Mr. Howard Harbison. 
Vhout thirty enjoyed the evening.
John W. Smith, aged 41, farmer on 
he Bellbrook pike west of. Xenia, 
?ied Monday, as a' result of blood 
,'oisoning resulting from an necidon- 
al cut on the knee with a  coni knife,
Mr. R, C. Ritciiour made a trip to 
Cincinnati, Tuesday, in company with 
Uis mother, Mrs! J* H. Ritenour. Mr. 
Hitenour’s father is a patient in the 
Christ Hospital suffering with blnd- 
ier trouble and- Mrs. Hi ten our will re­
main until after the preliminary op­
eration Thursday. Air. Ritenotir is in 
his 72nd year and has been ailing for 
some time,
■Phone 203.
j L F .cn 'RE C O rR B F ^T IW T  | Mossw. F. B. Turnbull sad A. E .j H em s. W, W. m io w * y  vrA  H.
HALE STARTS <MT, Gtli. ■ 'uu ri;S'n-;d' 102 head ef Ahc'*y!f>, Funsftt made a business trip the
n:g”.!5 rattle- ter btecdlngr pur- j firrt of the week through the £a*$to 
lert Saturday to Mr, Charles T .fera part ef Ohio, ' • -1i- The camp;’;;'; tor tha ;;;tie of : >;;i-
|n n iW-t'tei for tho s r •niing let :<n\‘!k
j CTute will .start V/alne day, Oft. Btli.I| The eommit-’j ,s iUi'i t] Vi. ry proniis-
jing four;;;’ for iJ is fa l l ;aul winter ;;rO fix
! v-’orthv rf  r,::te:-T)cW. Tim whOf*mmitu-p lion'/; to r-.uTC.-s the na-> the
i't f;a of the four’-e !a'-t year. The coat
t:i th'» comre ::,o:r,ow!:at hirhi r and Co
Hio fcdcnt bcci-rt d will K‘ of a  higher
aiularfi than ir. the r art. riff­ will
K interesting to patron- of t!le Cs. iin-.:-:ad
The coninii'.h'ir is or- n-nized :vj fob ret
!g■.vs with th:- sn^mr-.'I’fthiris II-ivry pel
Make your money porn money and 
take advantage of o.ur ten per cent 
discount! offer on Round Oak heating 
stoves. Service Hardware Co. -
If you have old furniture speh as 
clu irs or stands that you do not use, 
or vugs or pictures, donate the articles 
fo the College Y. M. C. A. for fixing 
up a club room,*1 Call Ward, Creswell.' 
president of the organization.
The London high school .football 
team will play the local high team on 
the high school grounds this Friday 
afternoon. This will be the first team 
the local school has met this year, A 
large delegation of Toctets” is ex­
pected.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McD&rgb and, 
daughter, Edna, of TJrbana, Of, and 
Mrs. Ellen Wcihwr, have returned 
home from Let) Moines, 'Towl  ^ where 
they a.tended -the National G, A. It, 
Encampment. Mrs. Weimer atopped 
to visit with Mr,' and Mrs. David Tar- 
box m Zion City,- III.
Mr. G, E„ J&be was taken to the- 
McClellan hospital Monday for ex­
amination, having boA ill for smAjral 
weeks. Wo understand that the x-%? 
nhowa cancer of the stomach. lli$ 
weakened physical cpwD -fon make^ 
impossible for an opera! ion, His son, 
Dri Mernld Jobe Of Boston, who has 
been here for more than a  -week, has 
i .-turned Eoitv
Rev, W. P* Harrimnn and Mr. .T. H. 
Creswell •attended the Fall meeting 
„ <;f Pvesli.vfery at Bethany Freshyter- 
>:,n church a t Millville, O., Monday 
and Tuesday. In addition to the reg­
ular business there was an address
If gives us great pleasure to an 
nouncc to the reading public of Ce 
larville and community that we lu ve 
rocently become affiliated with the 
•argent magazine Subscription Agency 
m"the U. S. This means money - s a v e d Kt‘v* w < °* Thompson, Moderator
by those that take advantage of our 
Clubbing offers. As in former years 
prompt c-nd efficient service gueran- 
teod. McMillan Nows Agency
of General Assembly, on the subejet, 
‘The- Problem of the Rural Church.”
J. E," Stull, aged 5VYellow Springs 
businessman, committed suicide yes­
terday by shooting himself with a 
revolver. When found he was still
. Mr. end Mrs. Robert Conley of
Crystal City, Mo., came Saturday for . . . . . .  ,
a visit with Mr. Conley’s parents, Mr. I,v,n» but died so<m aft0r bcK,« t.nUcn 
and Mrs. Wm. Ccnley. They left ottij0 th<; McClellan hospital in Xenm. It 
Wednesday for» Ft* Wayne, liul., to j :s he. became, despondent
visit Rev. J« L. Ghesnut anti family t,v<*' Cio death of hss wife two years 
before returning home. ,!a'-0'
Fm>6ale:- Shropshire and Delaine 
rams. These are all pure bred raid are 
all ages. Call a t our farm 1 1-2 miles 
south Cedarville on the Kyle road or 
write O. E. Cooley & Son, (fill ,m a, t i n t  they a«v l <av si-ttlcd m th
We rcc in receipt cf a letter fi-'e; 
Rev. Joseph Bennett, who was as 
i signed by the OhioAVrCt Conference 
'to the Wesleyan Congregation in Li-*
For Sale: A high Jtade three j.I 
Living Room set for sale. Only been 
in use since fall. Will sell a t a sacri­
fice for cash. Gall Phone No. 38.
—Col. C. L. Taylor, auctioneer. Call 
phone 2-08, Jamestown for your sale 
dates. (dtp)
| new charge at 1100 St. John Ave., 
■ Lima. Rev. S. M. Tgntite arrived here 
''last-Friday and preached his first ser­
mon Sabbath. From reports he was 
J well received by the local congrega- 
Sticn and the work of the church will 
start, off with much interest and en­
thusiasm.
secretary; H. G. Funrett, treasurer; 
Rev. J?. A. Jamieson, C, JJ. Mcnteit 
and Prof. Frasier.
There are live numbers on the 
f curse and the first will be Wednesday 
October 20th,
Remember to have your money at 
band when members of the Committee 
uake tiie canvass for tickets on next 
Wednesday.
FOURTEEN CARS OF CATTLE
•UNLOADED AT ONE TIME
Salesman Wanted:- Man with
Give age and qualifications in the 
first letter. Moseley Mfg, Co,, Box 
o~Q, Louisville, Ky.
A* family dinner wag held a t thg 
home of Air. and Mrs. Vincent Rigio, 
Sunday. Those present were Mr*. 
Vincent Rigio, Sr,, and son Karl, of 
Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rigio and Mr and Mrs,, Ralph Rigio, 
Cincinnati; Mrs, CarmeHa Horns- 
berger, Springfield; Mr, and Mrs, 
Lester Dredge and daughters, Martha 
Ruth and Mary, Middletown; Mr, and 
Mrs. Otto Tuttle and son, Jack, Chi­
cago; Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bowen, Clif­
ton; Vincent and Keith Rigio and the 
host and hostess, Mr, and Mrs, Vipcent 
Rigio.*
JBJWUU
Fourteen cars of feeding cattle ar­
rived here by special freight train 
last Sabbath evening. There were 
from forty to. forty-five head to ■ the 
car. ‘ | •
Mr, Henry Smith recently made a 
trip to Texas where he‘purchased 11 
cars of feeders for himself and Ar­
thur Cummings, These cattle will be' 
disposed,of to feeders in-this section.
Mr. J, B, Rife received three cars 
from Kansas City and these are to be 
disposed of to farmers,
The shipment was one of the largest 
ever received at the local station and 
it was near .midnight before ail the 
cattle were unloaded.
•The cattle were most all white- 
fc.cqd which seem to be in demand 
at this time. The big Cornterop lias 
turned more farmers to feeding cattle 
for this coming year than has been 
jhe custom the 'past few yen is.'
i t  K. K. PLANS FOR GREAT
RELIGIOUS REVIVAL
Do You Need a Truss?
. . ✓  ■
(We guarantee you a fit or no 
pay. *
We have had years of experience 
in truss fitting. '
If you should be wearing a truss 
come in and let us fit you.
Prowant & Brown
•». Cedarville, O.
A delegation of members of ' the 
Klu Klux Klfrn dropped into town 
hist night and burned a cross near the 
opera house; Following' the bursting 
of nireal bombs I* ary Staged, Xenia, 
.-spoke from an automobile as to the 
v:sit cf the delegation which was to 
• oon start a religious campaign in the 
county. ■ .
The /speaker briefly stated that the 
organization was not what it was two 
years -ago and that members that hnd 
dropped out could be reinstated but 
would havoto meet certain require­
ments. No longer -could any man 
.vsth ten dollars belong, an was the 
case a  tew years ago.
Air. Shigel introduced the Rev. ’A. 
J. Furstenbergor who reviewed the 
purpose ns well as the history of the 
Xian. Tic urged his hearers to stand( 
for the retention of the. Eighteenth 
r-mendlrent. for that was one of the. 
objects'of the Rian organization. He 
mi ntioned that an election was not 
far away, particularly_the election of 
1028 when a president would be elect­
ed, He also stated that a t the coming 
election n governor. United States 
Senator and Congressmen would he 
chosen and that' these officers must be 
men that would stand by the constitu­
tion and,give ijs law enforcement. He 
made the prediction that this country 
would never stand for the nulification 
of the amendment as the wets want­
ed.
Rev. Furstenberger announced that 
^  great religious revival was to be 
held in the Klan temple in Xenia and 
would start, about Oct. 10. These ser­
vices were to be open to the public 
and for a common cause. The name 
of the evangelist was“not mentioned 
•it this meeting but would be later.
PUBLIC SALE!
I  will sell at public sale at my residence on Xenia
Avenue ; . '
Saturday, Oct. 9, 1926
At One O’clock P. M.
The following household,goods:
Bedroom Suits, 
Boom Size Rugs 
Small Rugs , 
Chairs 
Dias Range 
Small Gas Stoves 
Sideboard* ? . 
Dining Room Table 
Dining Chairs.
Refrigerator, like new
Stands
Curtains
Bedding
Dishes
Glass Cans
Oil Cooking Stove
Lawn Mower * .
Garden Tools 
TERMS' OF SALE — CASH
MRS. CORA CRAWFORD
Kennon Bros.. Auets.
M o M l i n H a n H B
Pure Seed Wheat for,Sate; 
Famous Trumbull variety.
Rf  C. Watt & Son
The
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Calij Cedarville 
39-4 rings. , ■ 4
v ‘ E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
4. . . • . * .
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
SKILL AND 
PRECISION
SKILL and Experience are needed to fit glasses 
correctly. Precision and 
good judgment are required 
to make them right*
We have a complete service 
to offer yon. We not only 
fit your eyes hut we design 
glasses that are comfort-* 
able and good looking and 
give you every advantage 
that science has disclosed.
We shall he pleated to dem­
onstrate our ability to year 
satisfaction.
£5SS3=£5S9BanM
Prepare for Winter NOW
Plaid Blankets
, . 1$6.9SAll Wool for
Army Blankets
$3.95 A11 Wool for.*...
Men’s Winter Weight Work Trousers
- , $1.98
Roofing Coal Bucket
.............  ................. $1.50 Stove Boards
. ............$1.85 Stove Pipe
Dampers ■ t
jM on a Guarantee > Damders, Collars and Elbows.
Optical Department 
TIFFANY JEWELRY STORE
S. Detroit St; Xenia, ().,
M e n 's  O v e r a lls  SSc, $1.15, $1.39 Ladies* Silk Hose Pair 25c
The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking 
Business
* THEY PAY „
f
A Of ON SAVINGS 
^ / O  ACCOUNTS
1882 1926
4 0  Y EA R S
And better Wolford has been serving the 
community in a mechanical way.
The reputation of this establishment for , 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the 
■ ■ best. ■
Since the beginning of the Automotive^ 
industry this shop, has been intimately con­
nected with it. .
There is no garage in the comity better 
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
mobilist.
.HONES r  WORK AND HONEST PRICES .
Oils Greases Accessories 
ASK ABOUT STORAGE
WOLFORD
GARAGE
Phone .2-25 CedarviUe, Ohio
SUPERIOR GRAIN BRILLS
, i  ' »  * ‘ * ,  '  '  * _ .  ,
MASSEY- HARRIS AND JOHN DEERE 
CORN BINDERS
FAVORITE STOVES AND RANGES 
FAVORITE CABINET HEATERS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
KOKOMO FENCE — STEEL POSTS 
LOCUST POSTS — FEED — SEEDS
CedarviUe Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Everything forfthe Farm 
Phone 21 c Cedarville, Ohio
Improved Uniform International
StmdaySchool
’ Lcssort ’
(M r  RKV. P. 3 .  MTXWATJBK. D.D., D a i  
a t D*y Scho*!*, U m C? B lkli
Uitltut* mt Ohio***,)<®, j»M, H*wna-p*r Urn!•#.)
Letaou for October 3
U
We have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co, and will have a full line
o f
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS >
, We will also have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times. Look up your list o f i
■ repairs wanted and let^ishaye the otiler
THE CEDARVILLE LUfflrARi
ISRAEL JOURNEYING TOWARD 
CANAAN
LKSSQN TEXT—Number# 16:11-*,.
GOLDEN TEXT—Come thou w ith ue 
.end we w ill do  thee good.
PRIMARY TOPIC — A Journey ft  
Lone Ago,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Journeying In the 
Wilderheae,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—W hat Israel (Lsarn.d In the W il­
derness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Mow God Qulde# Hie People,
Israel remained almost one year at 
Sinai, It was a veritable schooling 
for them. Their stay was necessary.
1. To allow them to recuperate from 
the effects of many years pf slavery.
2. To train them morally and (spir­
itually for the great work before them, 
The wonderful transactions at Sinai 
served to Inspire >them with courage 
and hope, for through them they came 
to know God as their king apd them­
selves as His covenant people,
8. To have them thoroughly organ­
ized.
This was not only necessary for the 
march, but fbr the warfare In gaining 
possession of the land of Canaan.
I. Marching From Sinai at the Hand 
of Mosos <vv, 11-28).
The nation had now grown to a 
great host—tbe army Itself of 403,580 
strong, Allowing three persons to 
every soldier, there would be 1,810,050. 
The army was organized into four 
great sections or divisions' with three 
tribes to each division. The Levltes 
were organized on the basis of. the 
three sons of Aaron~-Gershon, ICohath 
and MerarL The Kohathltes had the 
principal place abont the tabernacles— 
charge of the most precious things. 
The Gershonitea had the next place of 
honor, while the drudgery fell upon 
the Merarttea.
1. The signal given (r. 11),
The lifting of the cloud from off the 
sanctuary was the signal for the camp 
to be broken and the march to begin.
2, The signal given to rest (v. 12).
Ju s t a s  trie s ig n 'to  m arch m ost be
recognized, so the sign to 'rest must 
be obeyed.
3, The Commanded (v. 18).
God waft the Commander through’ 
His servant, Moses.
4. The order of th e , march (w, 
.14-18).
As they marched the division led by 
Judah went forward, followed by 
Gershon and Mernrl bearing the coars­
er part of the tabernacle, Then 
marched Reuben's division, followed 
by the Kohathltes bearing the sacred 
utensils of the tabernacle. These 
were followed by the division of 
Ephraim and Ban. The ark occupied 
a. central position with the moving 
■
IK Motes Seeking theHetp of Hobab 
(vv. 2942).
Hobab was a shrewd child of the 
desert Moses thought therefore that 
his knowledge thereof would be, help­
ful, The children of Israel were going 
forth under the. guiding care of the 
Almighty. Surely He could be trusted. 
Certainly He knew that dreadful wil­
derness,
1. "We will do thee good."
Moses had faith In . God’s promises 
to Israel and could well assure Hobab 
that good, would come to him by Iden­
tifying himself with God’s covenant 
people. i
2. "Thou mayest be to us Instead of 
eyes.". *
Moses still Insisted that Hobab 
should go,along; not only for the goop 
he could get but for the good he might 
do.
Ill, Marching to Canaan With th£ 
Lord as Lsadsr ( tv . 33-36).
Even though Hobab did go with Is­
rael, wo never hear of his leading the 
people, The Lord will not have It so. 
Observe t
L "The ark of the covenant of the 
Lord went before them?’ (v, 5 3 ).___
The .ark, othe symbol of the'dlvlne 
presence, moved out of Its place In 
the midst of the camp and took its 
place at the head.
2, The cloud of the Lord rested 
' upon them (v. 84).
This was an indication that God 
was not only leading, but governing 
His people and protecting them.
3. The Lord’s vindication (w . 85, 
36).
Moses* unbelief caused a reproach 
unto the Lord, This action on the 
'part of God vindicated His leadership, 
Moses gate recognition to this act of 
God In identifying himself with His 
people. When the ark rested and set 
forward, he exclaimed, "Itlse up. Lord, 
and let thine enemies be scattered 
and iet them that hate Thee dee be­
fore, Thee," and when It rested-V'ite- 
thrn, O Lord, unto the many thousands 
d t Israel." ”
LEGAL NOTICE
Jn pursance of aa order of the, Pro­
hate Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
I  will offer for gala a t public auction 
on the
doth Day of October, 1926,
** .Saturday at tyro o’clock P, M. on 
the premises the following described 
real estate, towit;
Situated in the County of Greene, 
State of Ohio, and in the Village of 
Cedarville, to-wit:
Bounded and described as follows: 
Being part of Lot No, Twenty-three 
(23) in Mitchell’s and Dunlap’s addi­
tion. to  the Village of Cedarville, as 
the same is designated, numbered and 
known on the recorded plat of said 
addition.
Beginning at a  stake the h . W. cor­
ner of said lot or Grovd Street and 
Miller Street; Thence with the line of 
said lot on Mlllre Street S. 30 1-2 deg.
God** Love
We are taught to think that God's 
love is the biggest thing in the uni­
verse, Let us think of some of the 
biggest things we know, and then we 
will lift our eyes upon one that 1 r 
bigger than all.—J. H, Jewett,
Happiness Counts Most !
, , . The will of God respecting 
US la that we shall live by each other’s 
happiness and life, not by each other.1* 
misery , . . men help each other 
by their Joy, not by their sorrow.
Old “Blue** law
The first Sunday law In America 
Was enacted In Virgins, previous to 
1628. I t punished absence from church 
on Sunday, without excuse, by tli* 
forfeiture of 80 pounds of tobacco,
j  _ .........................-»* . t
,v  WeutMevlhg Pigeon*
VWth the wind,, on a, short Journey, ' 
pfpoti*' bAVft been 
AftAla 1 speed of over a mile a ml*. 
w«.
TWO GOOD BRICK 
ROOMS FOR SALE
Situate on Main street in Cedar- 
ville, $4,700 takes the two. Each 
have good living rooms over the. 
Store Rooms, with garage and 
driveway,
■/* *-#•■ * . .
Several nice homes for sale on 
prominent streets in CedarviUe, O,
A special bargain in a GOOD
FARM South or Cedarville, €0.
• .■* ,* *
MONEY TO LOAN
ON FARMS
At 5 Per Cent Int. 
W. L. CLEMANS,
' Cedarville^ Ohio.
E. 189.25 feet to a  stake; Thene# S, 
55 deg. W 75 feet to a stake in said 
lot comet-Ho Jennie Ervin; Thane* 
with Jennie Ervin’s  line N. 85 deg, 
w. 175.88 feet to a  stake in  the line 
of Grove Street and corner to Jen­
nie Ervjn; Thence with Grove Street 
N. 42 1-2 deg. E. 65 feet to the be­
ginning containing 50.35 square rods.
Said property is located in the Vil­
lage of CedarviUe, Ohio, on the South 
West corner of Xenia Avenue and 
Miller Street.
Appraised at live thousand dollars, 
($5,000.00), and' may sell for two- 
thirds thereof.
Terms of Sale: One-third cash, one- 
third in one and,two years from date
of sale, deferred payments to foe se 
cured by a  mortgage on ia id  premises 
sold, and to beat interest a t the rate 
of seven per cant, o r'a ll cash at the 
option pf the purchaser.
Said sale is mad* puraant to an or­
der of the Court in the rase o f Miron 
I, Marsh, Executor of Thompson 
Crawford, deceased, -vs- Cora Craw­
ford, at al.
MIRON I. MARSH, Executor.
CedarviUe, Ohio. 
Miller & Finney, Attorneys, ,
Xenia, Ohio
Oct. 744-21-28.
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
* This is io certify tlu*i EuUlf  
owner, publisher
CedarviUe Herald and that Outre are 
oo bondholders or T u K f f W .
HU Memory Neglected
An oM-fashimmd type of tombstone 
marks the grave of Major L’Enfant, 
i who planned the 4ty of Washington, 
i other than this, we have no memorial 
to him.
For, Sale— Duroc male, yearling. 
'(2t)pd James R. Qrr
True Enough „
A car l*s most enjoyable when It gets 
to the state where you don’t  care a 
darn whether it’s washed or not.
BAD WEATHER
may be hard on most crops but it has no effect on your money crop if i t  is 
plunted in our SAVINGS CERTIFICATES bearing
6%
INTEREST
. Keep>your extra harvest money growing more dollars for you by planting 
it there. Every dollar protected by first mortgage on 0lar,k Caunty real estate.
. ALL DEPOSITS MADE ON BEFORE OCTOBER 6TH 
WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM OCTOBER 1ST.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
BSKaaaSSBS
V i
A  W EEK SALE\
V 1 j\t,
After months of prepartion we 
are ready to again hold our 
Million-a-Week Sale! This is 
the event that thousands' pf 
people the country over, eager* 
ly look forwar4 to, as it brings 
the greatest furniture and rug 
values of the year!
Every store in our gigantic or* 
ganization holds this sale dur* 
ing October! Every store puts 
forth extraordinary efforts to 
realize a combined business of 
one million dollars in a week.
. The greatest values possible are of­
fered, ’
It it obvious that to do a gigantic volume of busi­
ness, unusual values MUST be offered* If you at* 
tended our Million-A-Week Sales, in the past, you 
know what sensational values may be expected dur* 
ing this event! This sale demonstrated how the tre* 
mendous purchasing power of the stores in this or­
ganization can save money for our customers.
0 M W e * t  Main $t
8mmrKuPfl
